PRPH090503A-May 3rd, 2009
Perfect Love
Hallelujah, thank You Father. He’s speaking words like this to my spirit. The greatest privilege that
we have in Him is to yield ourselves over, learn in the classroom of the Holy Spirit. Did I not say that
perfect love cast out fear? Fear has torment but My love that is that perfect kind imputed in you from
the very beginning and brought forward by My spirit. Know this, that it is not based on what you can
do for Me but what I’ve done for you saith the Spirit of Grace. Wherein have we loved Him that He
first loved us saith the Spirit of Grace. So yield, learn this that the greatest privilege that you have is
to yield yourself and your members over to My goodness saith the Spirit of Grace.
PRPH090503Bcf-May 3rd, 2009
Be Still
Aren’t you something… Aren’t you something... When you came into this room this morning and then
you entered into My presence. It didn’t take you long did it, to quiet yourself, to acknowledge My
presence, to reverence Me. Aren’t you something... I’m so pleased. I’m so thankful that you
acknowledge Me. I’m so thankful for the moments that you sit and quiet yourself and listen to Me. As
we sit quietly together, you know the words “be still and know that I am God” means to be quiet, to be
still and as you sit here, the old saying that says silence is golden…you have no idea. There is no price
for silence when it’s in My presence. As you sit here in My presence and let My glory fill you, what I
have given to you already this morning in these few moments of silence is enough for you to live the
rest of your life, there was enough for you to live the rest of your life victoriously in Me if you only
knew how to grasp it. If you only knew how to reach out and hold on to it. So practice, practice being
silent in My presence and let Me lavish My love on you. I have so much, so much that I intend to do.
Thank you for letting Me move through you today.
PRPH090503Cmj-May 3rd, 2009
My Love
It’s about My love for you. It’s about My love for you. I loved you so much that I gave My only son so
that you could truly, truly know love. This is the true love that you seek after. The world can’t give
you the love that I have for you and the love I desire for you to dwell in. For you to know My love.
Love…love…love…My love is never ending. My love is merciful. My love is full of grace, My love for
you. And as you dwell in My love for you that love will flow out to the world and they will see the
difference. They will see that you have something they do not have. For you have My love, you have
My peace, you have My joy, you have all that I am and it’s in My love. And it’s just like slipping into a
pair of shoes or stepping into that pair of shoes putting them on each day that as you step in you step
into My mercy, you step into My grace, you step into My love. So just walk in My love, put on My love
each day, put it on, step into My presence, step into My presence. It’s as you will because it’s already
there. It’s there, it’s ever present. I wait on you to step into Me that I can flow My love to this world.
Then the miracles and the signs and wonders will follow but it operates in My love. It operates in My
love and My mercy and My grace. So step into My love, rest in My love, stay in My love and it will just
ooze out of you into the world…My love. Thank You Jesus! Hallelujah!
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PRPH090506-May 6th, 2009
Places of Waiting
Know that what might seem awkward at times to the flesh is very pleasing to the spirit saith the Spirit
of Grace. For religion has run its course and failed once again. Know this, those who wait upon Me
shall renew their strength saith the Spirit of Grace. So time and time again in this birthing process I
am coming for what appears to be places of waiting in which I am pulling upon your authority for a
brighter more perfect day saith the Spirit of Grace. Change has to come about and it has to come in
My church and through My church. So be ready at all times to go this way and that way in whichever
way that I direct you. Waiting is the order of the day and is a crowning process in it, it’s a place of
authority that you will find on the other side of it great pastures to feed in and to bring others to these
places of pasturing saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah Jesus! Hallelujah Jesus! We glorify You!
PRPH090510A-May 10th, 2009
Order of the Day
Know that this is the order of the day. Know this order is to follow your entire lives for whether you
are together or whether you are separate know that I’ve ordered you and your life to be an image of
My Word and as I said that in these days that that glory would arise upon you. Know this, that you
will be in the midst of your going to and fro, in the midst of the mundane things of life seated at tables
with people of not the same type of doctrinal persuasion and yet you will find yourself having the
answers to life saith the Spirit of Grace. (Tongues…) Oh Hallelujah! Know that the joy of the Lord is
your strength and in the midst of a perverse generation it will be a strange thing to them that you are
able to come forth with such rejoicing and such peace and give an offering of that peace and speak so
blatantly of the hope that is inside of you. This is your order saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah
Jesus!
PRPH090510AB-May 10th, 2009
Mother’s Day
Because you carry inside of you first the natural, that ability in your body to give birth whether you’ve
given birth or not I have prepared inside of you all the elements. With that I gave in that spirit, in that
born again nature all the qualities of mothering but I have asked you to take those things that are part
of the natural and turn them into understandings in the spirit. This is why it’s so easy to lay my hands
upon the natural part of you as women and call you into places of intercession. Even though the
mystery is this, that there is no male or female and I also use My men as intercession the easier part of
intercession is when you understand the birthing process. When you understand travailing until
something is birthed. So in these last days I am calling all of your again to birth, young or old, I am
asking you to find a place in Me where I can lay upon you the burdens of the church and My yoke is
easy and My burden is light. All I desire from you is the authority to change, to change things in the
natural realm by the spirit and to birth a great birthing that will bring about My coming saith the
Spirit of Grace. So know this that in the natural there are some things that carry over into the spirit
and that is your ability to understand the mothering process. So run, run into My spirit, and wait and
welcome opportunities for Me to use your spirit to change things through the birthing process saith the
Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah Jesus! Glory!
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PRPH090520-May 20th, 2009
Strength on the Journey
Know this, the words of a Father, perfect love, My Love casts out all fear. Fear would run the gamut
of torment. Know this, that because I loved you, you love Me and that love is perfected in you through
a continual walk of My spirit in your house saith the Spirit of Grace. For know this, that I am
overwhelmingly pleased when I find those in this life who will consider themselves on a journey, not
just a journey of the temporal but a journey of the eternal saith the Spirit of Grace. And for everyone
who enters into that journey with that kind of consciousness of the change that I am able to bring and
know this, it’s not by might nor by power but it is by My spirit. All that I have asked of you is the
permission to come and work a work of grace on the inside and as that permission is granted and I live
out My life in you then I am willing to take and be with you during the hardest of hard times and the
most difficult moments of changing for your flesh. Know this, that the deeds done in your body, all of
that is incorporated in a place of My grace and My ability to change you from glory to glory. I have
not asked you to do something on your own and the reward will be based on how much you trusted My
grace to change you in very, very difficult places saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah Jesus!
Hallelujah!
(Tongues…) For this is My promise to you, for anyone that starts on this journey no matter how
difficult it seems and feels at times that My pleasure is this, in the fight that you levy against the flesh it
is at times even when you count yourself to have fallen and failed but you will not give up but continue
to walk into Me and ask for My strength know that the reward will be based on your asking for My
strength in times of weakness. And when I come know this, that it is My desire as David said to place
your feet in a large place saith the Spirit of Grace. Not that you would be incapacitated by things
closing in on you and an inability to function but that you have the capacity to run and to walk and not
be weary saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah! Hallelujah! Thank You Jesus!
PRPH090524A-May 24th, 2009
Wake Up-A
This is why I plead with My church in these last days. I beg of you, understand My words. Wake up
and understand the season. For this is the very reason why that you hear more and more of the songs
of heaven speaking of My coming, this is why those who penned the words are hearing the sound of My
spirit in their spirit because I am bringing heaven and earth together saith the Spirit of God. And now
is the time to understand that that time is upon you saith the Spirit of God. Hallelujah! (Tongues…)
prepare yourself as a bride well adorned to meet her coming husband. Know this, that the day and
hour is soon to change, set not your affections upon the things of this earth. Did I not say do not be
like those virgins who were caught unaware? But know this to all those who hear My voice and will
prepare their spirit know this that there is a sudden work that I will do in this last day saith the Spirit
of God.
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PRPH090524B-May 24th, 2009
Wake Up-B
Did I not confirm this in My word when I said you can be surrounded by a cloud of witnesses? These
laid the ground work and witnessed unto you of the coming things but they obtained not but know this
that even that first church was only supposed to be a shadow of the things that I would return for saith
the Spirit of Grace.
PRPH090524C-May 24th, 2009
Wake Up-C
The reason why My church is so asleep and the reason why My words sound like foreign words to
them, like a child that you try to wrestle out of a bed of sleep and they hear you but they can hardly
acknowledge you because your words are not being spoken to senses that are awake. Know this, that
the vast, mass majority of My church is asleep under the guise of “cares of this world,” saith the Spirit
of Grace. You can’t hear My words and respond adequately often and most often because your senses
are underneath the cares of this world and your senses have been so bogged down by rehearsing the
things that have come upon you and you say yes, yes, but I didn’t ask for these things. I did not say
that you were the one that brought them but did I not say that you were seated together with Me in
heavenly places saith the Spirit of Grace? When you wait to come to My house to begin to gear your
senses to hear from Me you have already let those things set upon you day after day, night after night
and even as you sleep your senses went to sleep under the thoughts of the cares of this world. Then
when I try to wake you up I’m having to get passed cares and thoughts that you brought in with you
and thinking God will You help me? Will You help me? Know this; My help was way beyond this
moment. My help was the moment that you decide to call out to Me and decide that you can be seated
together with Me in heavenly places never to be bogged down or cared down with the burden of
thought saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah! Hallelujah! (Tongues…) so when I say wake up, it’s
not for just this moment in time. You can’t come out of a slumber that you’ve practiced. You can’t
come out of a slumber that you’ve practiced and you’ve practiced very well saith the Spirit of Grace.
But know this, to those who will run free from all care and see My provision spirit, soul and body in
their life will be those who practice diligently and build for Me inside of them a memorial rehearsing
always who they are, where they are from and where they are going saith the Spirit of Grace.
Hallelujah Jesus! Hallelujah! (tongues…) When I said wake up, you could only wake up to the level
that you’ve allowed Me to begin to speak to you saith the Spirit of God. But know this that I am
coming to anyone who will say yes Lord. Anyone who will say yes Lord and will practice these things
outside of My house and live in them and work in them and go to sleep in them. Know this you will be
well awake in these last days saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah Jesus! Hallelujah Jesus!
PRPH090524D-May 24th, 2009
Wake Up-D
(Tongues…) He reasons with you like your are His child and like we reason with each other saying
words like this: have you ever been in a place and they said or he said or she said or they said to you
something and you nodded as to acknowledge the statement and then days later, hours later, perhaps
weeks it dawned on you what was being said and what you said that you acknowledged of truth but you
realized the moment having really understood the truth that you did not at the moment understand?
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Know this that I love you and I am prophesying to you through drunkened senses. For did I not say be
not drunk with the wine of this world but be ye filled with the spirit? Did I not say that he goes about,
the enemy, as a roaring lion seeking whom he may devour therefore I said be sober, be vigilant. For I
know that I am speaking through drunkened senses that is trying to acknowledge the truth of what you
hear. But know this, the more that you worship Me and the more that you come to me in these things
you will find you brighten up and brighten up until there is not a part of you that is not desensitized but
everything comes under the full persuasion of this - I AM who I said I am saith the Spirit of Grace.
Hallelujah Jesus! Hallelujah!
PRPH090524E-May 24th, 2009
Wake Up-E
And I would say to you just as a child learns to ride a bike, you will learn these things that I was just
talking about, about practicing. And as you practice it will be easy because My Holy Spirit will be
teaching you and not only will it be easy but as you practice and it gets easier and easier, just like
riding a bike once you reach that you will never forget…I say this to comfort you. Hallelujah!
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